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Casa D'Angelo Ristorante 

"Upscale Italian Dining"

Listed among the nation's top restaurants by some critics, this

outstanding Italian restaurant features more than the usual pasta

selections. Applying itself successfully to such options as veal roasted in a

wood-burning oven, seafood treated to delicate Italian spices and, of

course, exemplary pastas, Casa D'Angelo Ristorante also features a

notable wine list. Drawing casual but discerning diners intent on eating

well, Casa D'Angelo occupies quarters in an unprepossessing strip of

shops along this busy highway. Inside, however, are cozy quarters

offering a romantic intimacy.

 +1 954 564 1234  www.casa-d-angelo.com/  info@Casa-D-Angelo.com  1201 North Federal Highway,

Fort Lauderdale FL

 by Katrin Morenz   

Cafe Vico Restaurant 

"Italian Extraordinaire"

Experience some of the best Italian food in an intimate and charming

atmosphere at Cafe Vico Restaurant located in downtown Fort

Lauderdale. The warm and casual interiors of the restaurant are

reminiscent of Italy with Tuscan yellows, dark furnishing, and black-and-

white photographs. Meats and seafood are predominant on the menu

which boasts of home-made Italian specialties like Gnocchi, Chicken

Marsala, Veal Picatta, Risotto and Shrimp Scampi. And while you enjoy the

food, you can also sample some great wines from their handpicked

collection. Private dining is also offered to suit small occasions like parties

and formal gatherings.

 +1 954 565 9681  www.cafevicorestaurant.c

om/

 info@cafevicorestaurant.co

m

 1125 North Federal Highway,

Fort Lauderdale FL

 by Sho Kuwamoto   

Valentino's Cucina Italia 

"Genteel Eatery"

Valentino's Cucina Italia serves authentic Italian food with Italian

hospitality. Only open for dinner, Chef Givoanni Rocchio lets his whims

dictate the menu, which often results in a fantastic list of specials that is

gastronomically delightful. The elegant yet rustic restaurant with its large

display kitchen has a warm vibe to it which is very appealing. The soft lit

Valentino's is ideal for a romantic date or a private gathering. Though it is

a good option to dine with friends and family for great Italian delicacies as

well.

 +1 954 523 5767  www.valentinocucinaitaliana.com/  620 South Federal Highway, Fort

Lauderdale FL
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Nick's Italian Restaurant 

"Excellent Italian Fare"

Nick's Italian Restaurant is a centuries-old popular local eatery that's

known to serve some of the finest Italian fares in the city. The restaurant

is spread over two levels and features music and a dance floor on the

upper level and a more subtle and serene ambiance on the lower level.

The menu features traditional Italian treats like pizza, pasta, appetizers,

and a number of meat, seafood, and poultry preparations. The service is

quick and very friendly and the atmosphere is extremely inviting making

this spot perfect for a night of fun and fine food.

 +1 954 563 6441  nicksitalianonline.com/  3496 North Ocean Boulevard, Fort

Lauderdale FL
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